Proceed with Fun
By Elizabeth Hobbs and Glenn Currier
A date was selected
by the duly elected.
to gather these birds of a feather
who loved to put rhymes and words together.
Not just any place would suffice.
It had to be someplace really nice.
Where oh, where could this place be?
just a hop, skip and jump - it’s called Thorntree.
When we arrived the table was prepared
linen and silver and comfortable chairs.
Beyond through the window - what a scene
grass and trees a view so serene.
Rhonda the woman who made it take place
spoke and greeted us with warmth and grace
made us feel at home and welcome there
we knew this would be a special affair.
The diligent staff were eager to serve
took orders and delivered them with verve
the chef’s skill and fare something to behold
scrumptious food was warm - drinks were cold.
Conversation was relaxed and oh so bright
laughter and sharing for this special night!
Poems, jokes and stories – what an array
an evening simply perfect in every way.
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